Helping Preserve Queensland's Rail Heritage

Friends of Archer Park Rail Museum: QldRailHeritage.com/archerpark
Modelling the Railways of Queensland Convention: QldRailHeritage.com/mrqa
canesig, the Sugar Cane Railway (Tramline) Modelling Special Interest Group: zelmeroz.com/canesig

CITY OF ROCKHAMPTON
PARISH OF ROCKHAMPTON
COUNTY OF LIVINGSTONE
LAND SURVEY DISTRICT OF ROCKHAMPTON
Redrawn from January 1947 Map
Not necessarily to scale.

1861:线条 for first Rockhampton wharf called
1868: North Rockhampton-Gum Park Railway opens
1892: Central Railway to Longreach opened
1894: North to Broadway Port rail line opened with mail-steamer service via Gladstone
1890: Alexandra Bridge links Gum Park Railway to Central Railway
1902: Rockhampton-Bladestone line opened
1904: Rail line to Blairathie wharf opened
1908: Yeppoon line via Mount Dallamers opened
1921: Rockhampton-Mount Morgan rail line opened
1929-31: Broadway line closes
1963: Rockhampton river port closes

Beyer-Garratt Y12 leaving Rockhampton, Alex Linnik Collection